
GENERAL RULES & PRACTICES OF CAMPING TOWN 
 

 
● You will not degrade the tree-houses, camping or studio. 

○ No smoking inside.  Keep doors and windows closed when smoking in the 
yard. 

○ Do not use candles. 
○ Please separate your garbage: plastic/ paper/ household litter/ glass. 
○ Take care of the bedding (mattress, pillows…) 

 
● You will not engage in disruptive activities with regards to other campers or any of 

our neighbours.  
○ Please keep quiet between 10pm and 8am. 

 
● If you wish to do an arty intervention within the camping (decoration, temporary 

remodeling, performance...), you are most welcome as long as it has been approved 
by management beforehand. 
 

● You will be civil towards other campers and visitors at all times and work to make 
your stay an enjoyable event for all.  

 
● You will be mindful of your energy consumption (i.e: no excessive heating, electricity

or water consumption). 
 

● You will not leave a mess and keep communal areas as clean as possible (no dirty 
pans in the sink, etc…). 

 
● You will not invite or let any non-paying visitors into the camping. If you do, we will 

deduct 25€/night per intruding visitor from your deposit. 
 

● You will be mindful of your keys and always return them to the allocated letterbox 
when leaving the camping. Lost keys will amount to 80€ being deducted from your 
deposit. 

 
● If you break, sully or lose something (broken glass, dirty sheets, lost towel…) please 

let us know. We take it on ourselves to cover those types of small costs (if it amounts 
to a more significant cost we will look for a mutually agreeable solution). If you fail to 
notify us of such inconveniences 20€ might be deducted from your deposit on top of 
the repair/dry cleaning/replacement price. 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for abiding by these rules and respecting the Camping Town. Enjoy 
your stay! 


